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key.� -- Workers at a restaurant in Seoul on Wednesday rescued an 11-year-old girl from an
aggressive raccoon, which she refused to leave in the morning. The girl, from Gwangju in South

Korea, was visiting a restaurant called Cafe La Boca when she stepped onto the patio and
accidentally trod on the animal, a raccoon with a pair of dancing eyes. The raccoon began attacking

her after she pushed it with her foot. The animal is reportedly so aggressive, restaurant manager
Park Wook-soon told ABC News, that employees had to prop open the restaurant's doors in order to

let guests enter and exit. In a video, taken after the rescue, the raccoon can be seen dancing around
the restaurant and sniffing around for food. Restaurant workers then use a broom to swat the

raccoon away, causing it to run into the street where it was later euthanized. In a statement to ABC
News, the Gwangju Metropolitan Office of Public Health said it is "sad that children encounter

aggressive animals and become victims of animal attacks every day." "Aggressive animals are an
important factor that harms children," the statement said. "We call
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